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On the News is an
:inexpensive way to
tell everyone what
:you have for sale or
"want to buy. Try it!
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FULTON. KENTUCKY, THURSDAY, JULY 3, 1947

PLANS NEARING COMPLETION FOR APPLIANCE1 "How fast he's growing...."
•
SHOW AND MEETING OF FULTON-H1CKMAN REA
(AN EDITORIAL)

Plans are nearing completion for
the largest meeting ever to be held
lay the
Hickman-Fulton
Rural
_Electric Cooperative Corporation at
(Cayce high school, Cayce, Ky., Saturday July 19, 1947. Registration
-will begin at 10:00 a. m. at which
-time electrical appliance and equip-merit dealers and distributors will
isresent the electrical equipment
**how, demonstrating all the modtern electrical merchandise design-ad to make the rural life more efficient, economical, convenient, and
sedeoyable.
The business session will be held
_in the afternoon, beginning at 1:30
• m. It will be brief, covering the
manager's report, election of the
Board of Directors, and any other
items.,-of business to come before
the meeting.
F.ome modern electrical applian.ces
e still hard to buy, but in order
'that consurners and prospective con+rumen§ of the Hickman•Fulton
Elective CAgs., might have an idea
•of what may be obtained now and
an the near future, a huge appliance
sshow, housed in a tent 60 feet wide
arnd 150 feet lung, will be conducted
/as the dealers and distributors of
-this all important electrical merchandise. Home freezers, refrigerators, automatic washing machines,
clectric blankets, milking -machines,
-cream separators, milk coslers, and
*electric motors• are a few of the
:many items that will be found in
•the very attractive displays. Among
-llama item to be given away is a
"deluxe model 7 cu. ft. refrigerator.
In making your plans to attend
-this meeting officials advise to plan
anot only for yourself but for your
lamily or your neighbor.

'Jan:12.47
'

Noon Closing of Fulton
Postoffice on Saturdays
Only, Huddleston Says
The Fulton postoffice went on its
new Saturday schedule last week,
Bailey Huddleston, postmaster announced. Until further notice the
postoffice will close each Saturday
at noon.
A story in last week's News may
have indicated that the postoffice
would close each day at noon. The
alosing at noon is on Saturday only.
The News regrets the error.

Ott 10.44.
Marc', 6.4

NUMBER TWENTY IrOIJR

Baseball—lore and 'aft
BY GEORGE
Ed's Note: The News is happy to add "Baseball 'Fore and 'Aft" to
its feature list. At the request of our many readers s are have sectered
the services of George, one of Kitty League's crack sports writers.
The column is written in the vernacular of America's favorite
sport will appear in thh- 'Raper weekly. We hope you enjoy it.
• * •

14.15
45
April-15'
44
Dec. II.'
541.11r.__ '44

Round House
Round,Up

Popular Kroger Manager
Transferred to Memphis
Edmond Rucker, who has been
manager of the local Kroger store
for several years has been transferred to Memphis.
The transfer is a promotion for
Mr; Rucker. His friends in this area
wish him every suczess in his new
position. He left Monday to begin
his ,new duties.
His family will join him in the
future.

Dear Baseball f•an,
This column will appear weekly,
and will be dedicated to the "nears
behind the news" of the Fulton
Chicka baseball team. If you have
any comments, st• ctural or other
wise, you are aardially invited to
send them to this paper.
•s•

Dusty Rhodes, Chick shortstop,
'has quite a gash in his tongue. It
is due to jtimping for a high ball,
and comirag dol.vn the wrong way.
He bentshis knees and hit his chin
on same. Maybe Dusty had his tongue out, at the fans who knock the
home team players. We have them,
y-ou know. As mon as any of 'em
feel as though they can do any better than our present squad, they
should report to the clirbhouse for
duty. We have uniforms just the
right size.
Kentucky wheat growers will be
•••
offered' loans on their 1947 crops at
"Strawberries" are commonplace
90 percent of parity and in addition among any sportsmen. They're
those
they will be offered purchace agree-' things you get fromll
sliding into
rnents under which they may elect second, etc., Ray Pechous,
centerto deliver their wheat to the Com- field, has so many that when he
told
modity Credit Corporation after the his wife that he had another one,
maturity date of the loans, M. D. she couldn't figure out where he
Roy-se, state director of the Pro- had found a place to put it.
duction and Marketing Administra•• *
tion, announced today.
a.
There has been quite a bit of comOnly wheat grading No. 3 or bet- ment about the slurnp that the Chicks
ter, or No. 4 or No. 5 .because of were in recently. Be it known, here
test weight only will be eligible for and now, that slumpa are as natural
loan or purchase under the program, as strikes and balls, in this game.
Royse said.
There wasn't one man on the team,
Loan rates for the 1947 wheat veteran or newcomer, who wpsn't
crop will not be determined final- doing his best, prior to the release
ly until July 1, Royse pointed out of Johnny Gill as manager. It *as
but interim,loan rates based on an fate, and nothing short of it No
estimated parity price of $2.00 per onetueirar of pie team deserves
bushel will :be established.,stindeei morb critilt than tbN nelrt •one.
this plan the interim rete on Nti: 1 Every one of the boys plays his best
red winter wheat at the Louisville in every game. It's all in the breaks
terminal market would be $2.07. . . . that's baseball, fans.
Any loans made on an interim bas•• •
is will be adjusted when final rates
Wally Lis, Catcher Joe's brother,
are announced.
visited here long enotigh to watch
Both loans and purahase agree- the Chicks beat Hoptown and Unments will be offered growers ion City two games each. Wally rethrough December 31, 1947, Royse turned to Detroit after Saturday
said. Loans will mature on April night's game.
*•*
30, 1948, or earlier on demand.
Under the purchase agreement,a
Mr. Joe Mc Allister, your Fulton
farmer may elect to delivery any milk man, is strictly an appreciative
specified quantity of his wheat to fan. After g base hit which 'decided
the corporation during a 60-day per- the outcome of a game, he awarded
iod following the maturity date of the batter a quart of chocolate milk.
the loan, or he may elect to deliver It was found on the door step the
none. The purchase price will be fbilowing morning with a note of
the same as the corresponding loan thanks.
•• •
delivery rate.
Friday night's 1-0 victory over
U
wnitio
hnevC
eirtyy
rE
ea
dlly gawthr
s piller
ach:
owneasof
es, (especially In the ninth inning),
the fans could feel the muscles pull
in their own arms. Fans listening
to their radios at home broke out
in beads of perspiration. The heYs
In the lives of all good news- on the field were tense. Bases loadpapers there's a time when twice ed, one out, and three big hitters
the number of pages should be due to bat. Enough to put gray
head!
Arad
printed for the enjoyment of our hair in anybody's
readers. Just that should have through it all, there remained one
happened with the News this man who was calm, cool, collected,
week. But its the week of the and seemingly. unaffected by the
Fourth of July and we want to strain. Who? You might know! Engive? our faithful staff a little gle! Just as cool as he was when
rest. To do this we had to cut the very first pitch of the ball game
down on the news content; much hit Joe's mitt, Ed stuck right in
there till the last of the ninth and
to our regret.
But advertising is news, too! gave 'em all he had. The mark of
And good news for you, for there's a truly great pitcher .. . just never
a bargain and a message in each let up. Keep feeding it to them, Ed,
one, just for you. Read them all. you're doing a great job. And may
I repeat what -your wife says at
ball games? "You look good to me.
Veterans Urged To
Ed Engle."

LOANS OrpRED TO
WHEAT GROWERS -AT
90 PCT. OF PARITY

Hello everybody hope everyone
got their paper and are enjoying
the good old Roundhouse Roundup.
Well, now before we start telling
you things about the people 'you
want to know about and know, let's
talk safety. I hope each oi you remember the rule from last week,
SATURDAY, JULY 5, 1947
do you? Well good. I'm sure you all
"That was January. If Bobby could stand along side
do as I don't think we are that
old that we would forget so easily.
that familiar spot in his bedroom today he might be as mum
The rule for this week is Rule 168—
as an inch taller. But his last Measurement was, not made
"Before leaning beyond the side of
by us in that familiar spot in his bedropm. Bobby is dead!
engine or caboose, look in both di"There's an unbearable stillness in the house. The
rections for equipment on next
last neighbor has gone, so that we can be left'to rest . . . to
track and for close clearance alongside track."
rest in this house without the alatter of little feet, the buzz
Lets remember and practice our
of a toy airplane, the boyish roar of an armored tank. Those
safety rules.
toys must be put away, his outgrown shoes should be stored,
Have you ever though about a
and 0 God, what must be done with that little tricycle he
train whistle? Well let me tell you
never learned to ride.
a little something about them. It
"You see, Bobby was drowned on the Fourth of July.
wont take but a minute. There is
something intriguing about a train
It happened so suddenly we could hardly believe that the
Purchase District To
whistle, and rightly so, for it is one
fire ,tr
...tjt. c was not there to add exattetnent to the picnikers
of the links in a vital chain holding
Federation Meat
tatketurned
out by the hundreds to celebrate the Fourth, Init.
together a great nation. When one
.At Paducah on July 7
to give artificial respiration to the very small body of that`
ars a trainwhIstle, it is a proud
a here wall ce a Purchase District sound announcing the successful
little boy, who was. romping, and playing and laughing only
Jederation meeting
at Paducah efforts of more than million railroad
an hour before.
.13.aoaciway Methodist causch July workers to accord fine transporta"We were ail making sandwiches, preparing the lemontion service to our nation and the
• it was announced.
ade, getting the potato salad on the plates when visa-heard
The purpose of the meeting is to world.
scream of the other youngsters on the pier. The water
the
aat up district goals and plan the, No one has ever endeavored to dewas
so shallow . . . it doesn't seem possible. He was only
many
train
termine
just
how
:au,k for the following year.
heard each day and
whistles
are
."
gone
a minute
Mrs. Gus Browder, who was renight on the nation's 400,000 miles
cently appointed district reading
of tracks. Outside the &noisier cities,
Bobby's home is one of the more than 8000 that will
chairman by Mrs. P. A. Jones rethe train whistle is a friendly sound
:thing district director will attend to farmers and villagers announcing
saddened as 'a result of accidents occurring over the Fourth
-the meeting. Other officers who will the .coming of mail and friends.
of July Week-end. His home might be yours, or ours or of
attend from the county are airs. Many a watch has be.enaeornpared
little girl who lives next door. The accident May be by aulloy Taylor county citizenship chair- with its blast when No. 53 whistled
tomobile, by shooting, by .drowning, by fireworks. It could
:man, Mrs. Bill Harrison. county at the crossing with, "running three
happen, but what can we tell you to keep it from happening
**makers bureau chairman and Mrs. minutes late..They make it up bein Fulton.
G. Butler, county publicity arc they reach the junction."
We closed shop on Wednesday of this week, so that
chairman and these chairman were
,rncently appointed by County PresiMaahinist T. F.' Cursey has reall of us could enjoy a few days respite from this awful „heat,
atient Mrs. Billie McGehee. Super- turned from IA Grange, Ill., where
and to enjoy the Fourth, too. Don't let us come back td the
aviaors from the extension staff will he attended Diesel school, and of
office on Monday with the thought of writing your obituary
irneet. with each district chairman course he is going around with his
that of a member of your family.
or
mend her county chairman to assist head in the air. Why? because he is
"Remember how fast Bobby was growing. It seemed
making plans for the work.
•
again a school boy.
supervisor who will meet with
Machinist Helper P. A. Leine has
just a little while ago that we measured him . . . ourselves.
-the district citizenship ,chairman will been going around singing" miss
His coffin seemed so long . . ."
-he Miss Lula Logan; with the Dis- you." Well I notice ha has changed
For your sake, be careful on the Fourth.
always be
'arid Publicity Chairman, Miss Zel- songs. He is singing
District
understand
Monroe;
with
the
back."
I
ma
glad to take you
mpeakers Bureau chairman, Miss "Miss You Cursey," has been singAlda Heerning and with the His- ing, "I'll put my money on the bob
'WO Reading Chairman Miss Helen tail mare, somebody bet on the bay.'
te.
Cleo Howard is back to work aftHe also declared that he had alMiss Myrtle Weldon, state leader er an enjoyable vacation.
Congressman Earle C. Clements,
James Borden is bacic to work of Morganfield, Democratic aspirant ways been a supporter of both the
of home demonstration agents. will
7probably attend the meeting. 'Mrs. after a 7-day vacation fishing.
for Governor formally opened his REA and the TVA programs and
L. L. Carter, elect, has returned campaign at Glasgow, June 28 cited his record in the state legisWicLead, home agent of Fulton coun-ly will also attend. The district di- to work after being on his vacation. sponsoring a program which he said lature and the congress declaring
We wstcome Hugh Lynn Jacob, is "both practical and possible" and that he had always voted for their
realor will preside at the begin..rieg of the meeting. Each district elect, hpr., to our Illinois' Central charging
that
his opponent is expansion and development. "The
chairman will preside at the group family.
"promising the state, of Kentucky REA and the TVA are not an issue
'General Forein this campaign," he declared.
-meeting.
to the brink of bankruptcy."
msn, M. M. Mat-•
Thousands of well-wishers and
Congressman Clements said that
lock spent the
education in Kentucky "needs not political supporters from all sections
week end in Pamore promiles but a balanced, of the state crowded this county- Contact VA Offices
duaah, Ky.
rounded, practical program which seat city of Barren county and cheerVeterans of World War II, educaCarman Robert
can enduA." He declared a defic- ed the second district congressman tional institutions and job-training
S. Howel
s rehis establishments in Fulton county
iency appropriation is the only an- as he emphatically predicted
turned
rk
swer to the immediate problems and own nominatiorKin August and a who desire information about Vetafter hi
e„..ion.
that this plan was originally pro- decisive party vlatory in Novem- erans Administration educational or
'That's where Cookie lives."
Carman James ,
posed by him several months ago. ber. Congressman Clements was in- job-training program were urged to
"It's not Cookie, its Pie." -Ada be trodueed--- to- -hfi --aufSenee by- Dr. direct ail inquiries to_.V.A_Iraining
;l—
"Well, anyway I kney it was et work after his
devised "withia the capacity of ,our C. C. Howard, Glasgssw physician, a officers at Veterans Guidance Cen:something good to eat."
m. M. MATLOCK
ea,cation.
resouraes" and reiterated endorse- former president of ''the Kentucky ter, Murray State Teachers College,
But little Phoebe just latighed
Don't kid about safety—you may
'ment of the objectives of the REA Medical Association and one of the Murray, Ky.
:and laughed because she knew the be the goat.
early advocates of state tubercuFulton—Post office bldg. each
program.
-three-year olds were not passing
Lee Weatherspoon, Engine Watchlosis hospitals.
Monday and Tuesday.
candidate
said
that
his
opThe
the bakery, but the home of little .man is ba.ck to work after spendClinton—County Court house, each
His address covered all phases of
ponent is "as reckless in his charges
"Pie Shields," radiant little off- ing his vacation in New York.
state goverhment and its services. Wednesday.
he-is
promas
extravagant
In
his
lepring,of Maudlin and- Cliff Shields.
BOilermaker G. A. Thomas 'is
office,
It inclUded era endorsement of REA, Hickman—Draft 'board
Haw did the name get started? back on the job after spending his i5es." He declared he has' never
rural road program and creation of each Thursday. •
You know, cutie-pie, sugar-pie, vacation in Louisville Ky.
known a governor •to be elected on an Agricultural -and Industrial
house,
j3enton—County. Court
Iftaney-pie.
(Continued on page eight) •
"villificatioa and abuse."
Board.
each Friday.

ADS ARE NEWS, TOO!
READ 'EM AND
ENJOY 'EM

CLEMENTS OPENS CAMPAION*AT GLASGOW ON
JUNE 18; ENDORSES RURAL ROADS AND REA

Little
Phoebe

•• *

Another pitaher who is right on
the ball this season, is Whitey
Lynch. A lady named "Vernell"
takes most of the credit, however_
She was Whitey's laundress before
his recent marriage, and says that
the _".coofer ;hist". stip _sprinkled on
his clothes is the reason wiser he's
been winning his games lately. If
that's true, I wish she'd take a big
bushel basket of the stuff out to the
club house, and give them ail a bath
in it.
•••
'Bout all for this week, fans
tune in again next week. Same time,
same place, same stationery.
ii1G•eoritery
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try
clubs
Negro homemakers
The main parpose of National
had
zaa
counties
Todd
vantages of living on a farm, and
and
Christian
perFarm Suety Week in 1947 is to
to show the desirable variety that
of hooked rugs in Hopkinssuade farm families emperywhere to exhibit
homethe
to
add
Pembroke during home
can
frozen foods
and
vide
the
during
time
specific
set aside a
week.raised supply.
demonstration
July
through
period from Jun/ 20
Last year s state winner in KenYou can't have a peaceful world
to discuss ways of preventing ac26
tucky was Mary Jo Ridley, of Beat:denouncing the Russians, event
cidents in °Mei' to live and work Lc
process is extremely popular,
er Dam.
the
if
.
year.
a
weeks
more safely 52
County winners were named in
McCra-cken,
lms Garrard, Christian,
Grayson, Oldham, Pulaski and Boyle
Our Nation-Wide Affiliations
counties.
County extension agents will proEnables us to serve fondles who have moved to
and suggestions
Kentucky's state winnert in the vide ififorrnation
activity.
distant cities
Foods iurvarrying o,n the
1947 National 4-II Froaen
award program has the opportunity
Coo.l eggs quickly--even a &cod
to win $200.00 college scholarship in
spoils if its temper(aturel.
addition to a Chicago 4-PI Chill) Con- egg soon
up."
gress trip, the National Committee stays "het
FULTON, KY.

ingredients alternately. Put into 2
gteased layer cake pans. Bdke in
an oven 350 degrees. Fut to gether
with divinity or caramel filling.

Beeeuse of its high nutritive value
homemade cake is- a most desirable
food and should be served often
There are only two kinds of cakebutter cake and sponge cake. Every cake is a variation of one of
the two. Learn to make these two
fundamental cakes and it is easy
to make any variation of either.

beaten egg yolks, add dry ingredients idteanately with the milk. Add
chocolate mixture which has gotten
cold. Bake in three greased layer
cake pans in an OM" 375 degrees.
Put together with yvhite ioing.

nottael Cake
1 pound buttir
2 cups sugar
4 cups cake flour
12 eggs
1 teaspoon soda
2 teaspoons cream of tartar
2 tablespoons brandy
Cream butter awl sugar, add well
beaten egg yolks. Beat well. Sift
dry. ingredients three times. Beat
egg whites stiff. Add flour and eg,g
whites alternately. Add brandy.
Bake in an oven 275 degrees for
1 1-2 hours.
Sponge Cake
5 eggs
1 cup sugar
1-2 lenion grated rind and juice
1 cup cake flour
1-4 teaspoon salt
Sift the flour before measuring,
grate the lemon rind into the sugar,
extract and measure the lemon
juke. There should be 2 tablespoons.
Beat egg yolks until thick and light
in color, add lemon juice. Beat the
egg whdes stiff., fold the sugar into the egg whites carefully. Then
fold the egg yolks, then ,tje flow
and salt Do not stir or Mt. Pour
into an ungreased sponge cake pan
and bake in a moderate oven for

Jelly Roll
3 titg/is
1 cup sugar
1 cup cake flour—grated rirrei ef
one lemon
3 tablespoons water
1 teaspoons baking powder
Beat the egg yelks with a Dover
egg beater, then beat in The waterv
sugar, grated rind and flour whic'h
has been sifted with the salt and
baking powder, in the order given.
Then fold in the egg whites bsaton
very light. Bake in a large flat pan
which has been lined ttsith a greased
paper. Bake in an oven 350 degrees.
When done turn the cake on a
damp towel and roll up. When cold
unroll and spread with any desired
jelly. Rercill and cut in sices when

$200 SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR FOOD PROGRA
ADDED 4-H AWARDS

liORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

on boys and girls club work has
announced.
"To further encourage learriing
how to freeze foods, four national
scholarships of $200.00 each have
been added to the 4-H awar'ds provided by International Harvester,"
the committee announced. "Last
year the state winner could. cornpete for only a national -award,
which was a Chtsago trip. The trip
is now a sectional award. and the
winner also receives the national
award of a scholarship. County and
state awards remain the same as in
1946."
In this activity, club members
learn the foods best adapted to
freezing, and to develop skill • in
preparing, packaging and freezing/.
They are also encouraged to demonstrate that an ample supply of
home-grown food is one of the ad-

Prunella Cake
1 cup snortening
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
2-3 cup sour milk
1 1-3 cups flour
2-3,cup stewed prunes chopped
1-2 teasPoon each of soda, salt,
cinnamon, nutmeg, allspice ancl
baking powder.
Blend shortening with sugar. Add
chopped prunes. Add midi. Beat
eggs and add. Beat well. Add dry,,

STOPS
CHILLS
FEVER

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Day or Night—Phone 7
We handle the Famous BRONZOLEUM Vaults

FOR TRACTOR, AUTOS AND GENERAL FARM Malt'.
MENT. WE SELL IT IN BULK, IF YOU WISH.

Drive in to see us for that
Good Gulf Gasoline, Motor
Oil, Expert Lubrication, Tire
Repafrs and other services

666 for Malarial Sympl orns
now oy'ves you QUININE
PLUS 3 MORE arr..4-rnalar,a1".,...
-Ti-n•d •• Totaquine ..aowvoi
dructs con

Mayfield Highway, Near Ford Garage, Fulton

one hour.
Black chocolate
Filling
1 cup sugar
1 egg
1 cup milk
14 poundCoeoa
Beat egg yolk, add sugar and cocoa. Cream well. Add milk; cook
until thick. Cool.
Cake Batter
1-2 cup butter
1 cup sugar
3 eggs
1-2 cup milk
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
Crearn batter and sugar, add well
ira

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches 'Cloaks amid Timis
Pieces of'All Wads Asettrabtty Repaired atlaw Cast by—

Traotor Work is our specialty, we
have the repairs in stock, and
the tools and equipment to do
the job.
High pressure Jenny Steam
Cleaner. High Pressure Paint
Sprayer. Valve Relaper,,Press
Machine. Electric Drills. Power
Drills, Magneto timing and testing stand Coil Tester. Condenser
Tester. Calcium Chloride machine for filling tires 100% full.
Wheel Pullers. Governor Grear
Tools, Carburetor Tools. Emery
and Buffer. Pin and Bushing
Reamers. Many other small tools
for doing special jobs.

Call your home and tell your wife you are both
going out for dinner tonight. Then come here. A
real treat awaits you. The menu is large and
varied ... the service is superb . .. and, most important of all, the food is the finest you can ask
for. To please your wife, bring her here often.

You can help your children develop sturdy, healthy
bodies by serving them plenty of FULTON PURE
milk. For a taste treat they'll enjoy — for extra
energy nourishment — FULTON PURE milk provides the perfect beverage. In fact, the entire family will enjoy FULTON PURE milk. Place a reguular order w;th FULTON PURC MILK CO., teday.

SMALLMAN
TIN SHOP

New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Goiter and Downspouts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502

Olive Street

Fulton, Ky.
In ccder that Whl may settle our accounts immediately, we ask that all who are indebted to
the OW4., DRUG COMPANY come in at their
earliest convenienre and pay their bills.
Your past patronage of this drug store has
been greatly appreciated. We assure vou of our
desire to continve to serve vou in the future
with the salne courteous and trustworthy service you have become accustomed to receiving
at our store.

' Phone 460
436 Lake Street
"We fill any doctor's prescription"

•Even whenghe temperature climbs
to 907—count on Fleischmasn's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast to stay fuMstrnngth for weeks without reIll:Aeration. A month's supply
in tlacupboard lets you bake
fime. IF YOU BAKE ATHOME—usp it for more convenient baking, more delicious baking resultS. Get
Fleischmann's Fast Rising
Dry Yeast at yOur grocer's.

in the cupboard

fresh for weeks!
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—

51rs. J. C. Foster
In the good old summer time if
you are are out on the lawn uncle!. the oaks with a glass of lemonade or bowl of cream that is the
country life all dressed up, but I
draw the line here you may guess
at the rest.
The Fosters annual picnic was held
at Reelfoot Lake last Wednesday.
.About 20 in number and all had
a wonderful time.
Mrs. Geo. Golden was buried
Saturday afternoon at Oz..k Grove.
Elders Wade Perkins and E. C. Yowry conducted the funeral services.
...Janson Brothers in charge of arrangements.
For *the benefit of relatives away
/rem home, J.
Foster is steadily
improving and he wishes to thank
each one of you for cards, flowers
and cats that are still coming in.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin La Rose of
St. Louis visited Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
Lov.Ty over the week end and spent
Sunday with John Ladd and family in Fulgham.
Mac Lee Starks is home from
Nei*/ York. He visited J. C. Foster
and wife Friday.
Torn Brann and daughter, Miss
Niyrtle Brann of Water Valley visited Aunt Mollie Brann one day recently.

Mrs. Elmer Cannon and Larry
vent Saturday night with her mother, Mrs. G. W. Brann.
Larry Starks of Detroit, Mich.,
spent from Tuesday until Friday
with Mrs. Sallie Starks and family-.
Mrs.'Stella Lowry and Mrs. Mildred" Butler. spent Tuesday with
Mrs. E. C. Lowry.

Grove, but at present are incomNot all those who accept favors
plete.
are anxious to return them.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Williams and
Ronnie spent Saturday night with
Uncle Hank Says
her mother, Mrs. Hester Bennett
and spent Sunday with Mr. and
A uffLE SMILE,IiiAT
Mrs. O. D. Neeley in Fulton.
Cosfs HOMING -co MANMr. and Mrs. Milford Vincent
UFACTURE, 15 WORTH A
spent the week end with his parLoT
1HE MAN -NAT
ents, Mr. and Mrs: Guy Vincent of
NtEDS it. '
^10%.
Mrs. Katy Goodrich and
son, Cuba.
Work continues on E. C. LowrY's
Prentice, McConnell, Tenn., were
guests of T. W. Weems and wife new tenant house and it is nice. It
will have electricity which is due
Sunday.
E. C. Lowry and wife made a tour now any day.
A letter from Billy Williams in
of the shut-ins Sunday and saw Mr.
Lee Jones, who has been ill for Berlin states his marriage to the
several Months.
German girl didn't come off
as
C=aWe saw quite a few out of tiown scheduled May .27. He was in a hqsfriends Saturday. Among the shop- pital.
$$$$$$ 1.••UPg•
pers were, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Taylor
Mrs. Owen Jackson returned home
of Pilot Oak., Mr. and Mrs. Thur- Friday after a two weeks visit with
We always serve you with a smile
man Yates and Miss Piggy Yates of Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
. . . we're happy to be able to end
Cuba, Mr. and Mrs. Hester Benyour dry cleaning, alternations and
nett, Mrs. Gusty Bennett, Mrs. MilROCK SPRINGS
hat blocking problems once and for
dred Butler and Mrs. Oria ForresNettie L. Copelen
ill. Bundle up everything that needs
ter.
Mr. and Mrs‘P. J. Brann and
Mrs. Martha Brown and Donna, dry cleaning and send them to the
QUALITY CLEANERS. We use
Paul David went to Bayou De Mrs. Nettie Copelen and
Martha
Chein Sunday night to hear the Kay attended a Stanley party given modern equipment and give the best
Gospel Aires sing.
by Mrs. Bernie Stallins Tuesday aft- service in town.
No change in Aunt Mollie Brann's ernoon.
Y C 1-44,
condition.
Charles William Hardison spent
k :In% • .•
Mrs. Lochie Hendley died in De- Tuesday afternoon
with
Phillip
troit, Mich., Sunday night. The body Brown.
will arrive home Wednesday. FuMr. and Mrs. Elvis Byrd, of Chineral and burial will folio wat Oak cago are spending a few days this
week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Verlie Byrd.
Herbert Byrd was operated on
Wednesday afternoon for appendicitis.
Mrs. Melba Elliott is not so well
at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Snow and Glenn
Ray spent awhile Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow.
Mrs. Jennie Pully is visiting
tr•
•
friends in Fulton for a few days.
. ‘="ir,
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
.1
4',(111/%1
R.. A. Brown were Mr. and, Mrs.
Bernie Stallins and children, and
Mr. and Mrs. Geral Kyle.
- Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper spent
Sunday with Mr. aid Mrs. Herman Elliott.
Mt. and Mrs. Elmoore Copelen
Maft,tha and Mrs. Nora Copelen visited near Pryorsburg with Mr. and
Mrs. Aubry Copelen.

Ili

/7\14

mil
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Notice to Growers
We are now ready to accept

Green Bean Contracts
Green Bean Seed
For Sale

WATER VALLEY
CANNING CO.
Water Valley, Kentucky

-111

Refreshing pause

HOMECOMING
-- at

1;p477::

,

Mt.Carmel BaptiChurch

•

Hickman Highway

SUNDAY, JULY bth.

THIS WILL BE AN ALL-DAY MEETING
First Service, Sunday School, at 10 A. m.

VISITORS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

Three carloads of tile, or a total
of 18,000 feet, have been delivered
to Knox county farmers ip four
months.

DRINK

3
41111111111111

if

•

5it

ISOMED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Company, Inc.

A WHALE
OF A LOT
DEPENDS
.•tt,

CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

ON YOU!

The City National Bank
FULTON. KENTUCKY
At the Close of Business June 30, 1947

Plan To Come To The
Annual Meeting
OF THE
HICKMAN-FULTON RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP. CORP.
AT CAYCE HIGH SCHOOL, CAYCE, KY.

JULY 19, 1947, 10 A. M. TO 4 P, M,
PRIZES
HUGE ELECTRIC
EQUIPMENT SHOW
LIVELY ENTERTAINMENT
Bring The Family
Bring A Friend
Bring Your Lunch
Mix Business With Pleasure

Public power helps build better
communities --- YOU ARE A
STOCKHOLDER OF HICKMAN-FULTON CO-OP and your
future! BE PRESENT at its arinual meetinllo_vote on questions

RESOUR.C18 •
$ 247,879.09
None
22,300.00
4,500.00
4,113.67
3,038,300.00
1,453,676.43

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank
Bonds and Securities
U. S. Government Bonds
Cash and Due From Banks
TOTAL
LIABILITIES

80,000.00
73,000.00
7,103.13
3,607.16
5,331.39
4,000.00
4,597,727.45

Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Reserved for Unearned Interest
Reserved for Taxes, Other Contingencies
Semi-Annual Di end, No. 90
DEPOSITS
TOTAL

•

We Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record

imoortant
You, a member.
Your vote is desired. •

HICKMAN-FULTON RURAL
Electric Co-Operative Corporation

$4,770,769.13

‘1,••

$4,770,769.13
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
R. Paul and Johanna M. Westpheting
EDITORS and PUBLISHERS

Mrs. John Boaz has returned to
her home in Memphis after a visit
to her mother, Mrs. E. G. Maddox
on Cedar street.

1,1),4),,1)
,1)..1)Atl.w.IMI,101bilj0110.
\j,Vo

!..T.V.1)01.)0_

jvlakir

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Miss Ruth Terry of Memphis
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933, at the post office at Ful- spent the weekend with her broton, Ky., Mader the act of March 3, 1879.
ther, Albert Terry and sister, Mrs.
OBITUARIES, Card of Thanks, Business Notices and Political Cards Clara Caldwell.
charged at the rates specified by advertising department.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Yates of
Subscription rates radius of 20 miles of Fulton $2.00 a year. Elsewhere Nashville, were weekend guests of
$2.50 a year.
his mother, Mrs. J. C. Yates on
Park avenue.
Mrs. Clifford Shields and little
daughter, Dorothea, have returned
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Sr., has re- ,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Evans spent home after a weeks visit with her turned from a visit to her daugh•
the weekend with their son, Dr. sister, Mrs. C. D. Wade and Mr. ter, Mrs. Robert Koelling on ChicaBen T. Evans and family in Water Wade in Nashville.
go and her daughter, Mrs. Nicholas
Valley, Mis.s.
Kish, Jr., and family in Buffalo,
Clifford Shields returned Friday N. Y. Mr. Williams met her in Chifrom a business trip to Cleveland, cago and accompanied her home.
Mrs. Joe Davis has as her guest
her sister, Mrs. John Redduson of Ohio, v‘7here he attended the General Electric Lighting Institute.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Forehand
Chioago.
of Reading, Pa., are visiting his
J parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Forehand.

TOWN TOPICS

We are again ninkin4

ICE C,REAM
c
2me
0
1 40qt.

Call Us For Treats For
Special Occasions

FINCH'S BAKERY
Commercial Ave.

BUY THIS WEEK AND SAVE MONEY!

Little Mary Prichard of Mayfield
, is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and
Mt's. W. O. Lock on ,Walnut street.

Home-Made

18pt.

;)

Phone 126

Your choice of
Panel Bed as
or
ilustrated,
Massive Poster
Bed. See them
on display.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Freeman
and Mrs. Felix Branzih of Jackson
were Sunday guests of
Tenn.,
friends here.
Mrs. G. Fain of St. Louis is the
guest of her sister's, Mrs. Monroe
Luther and Mrs. Don Hill.
Betty Gregory is visiting in her
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ford in Columbus, Miss.

Suite includes a big, beautifull .-grained blond or walnut poster bed,
roomy chest of drawers to match, charming round-mirrored vanity with
large drawers, and vanity bonch. Buy it today . . . this special price is for
10 days only!

Miss Mary Lou Tucker of Lous
vil1e is the guest of Miss Grace Hill
at her horse on Second street.

You'd Never
DREAM This
Wils A Sofa-Bed

Robert Rualcer of Nashville _ is
visiting his brothel., Edmond Rucker
ard family.
Ms. Harry Plott of Du Quoin, Ill..
arrived Monday to visit her father,
T. M. Exum and other relatives.

$49.95

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Dunn have returned to their home in Paducah
after a visit to their son, Glenn
Dunn and family on Eddings street.
Miss Annie Watt Smith has returned to her home in Memphis
after spending the weekend with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. J.
Smith.

BEDROOM
SUITES
$99.95

Special! 10 6ay3 only
If your'e fussy about your living room, but still need more sleep- 4,
ing space, this exceptionally good looking sofa bed is for you.
Instantly convertible, with space for bedding, and available in
many good looking, long wearing fabrics.

Apart!nent Size
ELECTRIC
RANGES

CLEMENTS PLEDGES
ALL-OUT SUPPORT
FOR LEA. GROWTH

Innerspring
MATTRESS
,$27.95

Has everything that a full-size

MADE BY SEALY . . . regularly

range has except drawer stor-

sells for $29.95! But it today .

age space . . . 3 burners and full

this special price is for 10 day3

oven in white porcelain finish

100-lb. ire REFRIGERATOF.

$110.50

in shiny white enamel on an

only!

all metal box. Immediate
delivery

$56.50

EARLE CLEMENTS

Idle words river brought electric
service to any farm. While some
critics have merely talked about
R.E.A., Earle Clements has got out
and worked for R.E.A. The Congressional Record shows:
1. Congressthan Clements has
pleaded the cause of the R.E.A. in
challenging speeches beforo the
House of Representatives. He has
insisted at all times that adequate
money should be voted for Rural
Electrification.
2. Congressman Clements has
Toted for the restoration of cuts
made by the Republican majority
in the House in R.E.A. funds.
No Congressman copld do --- or
has done --- more to get electricity
for Kentucky's farms.

Earle lements' speech to the
House on May 28, 1947,emphasized
the progress RfE.A. has made in
Kentucky; 76,650 farms electrified ,
in the 12 years the agency has been
operating. Clements pointed out
that the program is incomplete --that 162,157 Kentucky farms still
await R.E.A. service.
He gaVe this clear-cut pledge in
his speech at Glasgow on June 28:
"As Governor of Kentucky I shall
fight for every measure which Nvill
make R.E.A. service easier and
cheaper, so that every farm and
rural home in Kentucky may have
electric lights and power at fair
and reasonable- rates."

For Governor.

VOTE FOR CLEMENTS
IN THE AUGUST DEMOCRAtIC PRIMARY

•

Heavy

Square

Shingles

$6.50

White

Gal

House Paint

$4.75

"SAVE-ALR" 5 BURNER
,.

TABLE TOP
on. RANGE

3Vhite enamel! Roomy storage
3-burnf,r
pac.! art arrived.

$2? 39

5-burner

$84.53

$109.95

Electric
WATER HEATERS

CENRAL ELECTRT,
HOME FREEZERS

Get torrents of hcit water whenever you need it with this giant
"Heatmaster 'electric 2-elernent
$167.00

heater

IOSS" OIL
Ce011 STOVES_

1 Cu. ft. size

S Cu. ft. size

$212.50

$314•75

Fulton Hardware and
Furniture company
Wiephont 1

208 Lake St
_

Vrik.

r

1,
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,

I
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!
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VETERANS
Atk About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE

Town Topics

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Exum have
returned from a visit to Oak Ridge
Mrs. L. O. Bradford and Mrs.
anct knoxville, Tenn. They visited Clanton Meachan attended a bridge
Rev.rit. H. Duncan and family in party Friday at the home of Mrs.
Abingdon, Va. Rev. Duncan former- Yarbrough in Union City.
ly lived in Fulttn.
Mr. and Mrs. Regnald Johnson
441r. and Mrs. B. B. Alexander and son, Jack, of Memphis have re'spent Sunday with their daughter, turned to their home in Memphis
Mrs. ?Jean Poe and Dr. Poe in Clin- after a visit to her mother, Mrs.
J. L. Buckingham on Second street.
tIna.

Tennessee's Outstanding School of Business Training
Paris, Tennessee
___

G d IF •tu
,

I

I

Kitchen Utility Cabinets

ni.
Pi ,

White enamel

throughout: 4 stelves;

-,e4 i;s,

about 15 ins. in depth, single and double

-0-11 1

door models

iltal

-- -b
o
—ft
mill

Cabinets

Kitchen

_

$17 50

;-,-.-_- "

Sliding lkoors; flour bin, bread box, por-

4-Poster Bedroom Suites

114111

Suite includes 4-poster bed, roomy chest

ift

$109.50

and vanity with large mirror

'Ati

'

-..
'

"TRACY"STAINLESS STEEL SINKS
The sink of a lifetime---it never wears out!
Complete with 3-door white enamel sink base
$149.50
and taucets
.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Stanfield have
returned from a vacation trip to the
Smoky Mountains. Enroute home
they visited in Atlanta, Birmingham, Tupelo, Miss., and Memphis.

FOURTH ST. FURNITURE STORE
NEW AND USED FURNITURE
.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Campbell and
children and Miss Sue Bell returned Saturday from a trip to the
Ozarks.

Phone 164
.

225 Foul th St.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Elledge -and
granddaughter, Amelia Parrish, left
Sunday for a vacation trip to Longview, Austin, and San Antonio:Texas.
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R. H. Binford of New Orleans has
arrived in Fulton to visit his family
who has been visiting Mrs. Binford's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall,
Sr.. Mr. Binford will visit his parents, _Mr. and Mrs. Pomp Binford

4
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and you oan find it with

Fu•rnaces Vacuum
Cleaned
Plumbing and Heating
Stoker Service

206 Church St.
Phone 399

Dr. B. L. DAVIS
Chiropractic Physician
Phone 450
Upstairs over Fry Shoe Store
Fulton, Kentucky

The Home of

ICED WINES
Myrick's Liquors
Depot Street

W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
Phone 3110
129 University
MARTIN, TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
Within Your Means

Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807 R
Or Call 70

Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Gsadtite Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway

The danger frgm driving with faulty brakes is foo
great to take a chance on. Better drive in today and

INTERIOR
DECORATING?

Don't Risk
Their Future!

surely and quickly whenever an emergency may demand. Our prices are moderate :-... drive in ioday.

•

See us for your New Patterns in Wall Papers,
Paints, Varnishes, Finishers and Supplies.
OFFICE SUPPLIES OUR SPECIALTY
Typewriters, Adding Machines and Cash
Registers Carefully Repaired

Don't risk the future of your children with inadequate fire insurance! Don't take chances on
their going homeless if your present home should
burn—bring your insurance up to present-day protection tomorrow. Let us revise your fire coverage
today.
-,

ATKINS/ HOLMAN AND FIELDS
.urance Agency
Fulton. Ky.
St
208 Maining

l'ULTON WALLPAPER & OFFICE SUPPLY
COMPANY

I

I

304 Walnut Street

Phone 85

Fulton, Ky.

s V .-.,i.,
i 7
•••••••
'
'•r. - .• \
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1 HEALTH is -.vhere you flail it...

condition. For you're safe if you can stop. . . . as

_ t

It..tri.''': '',.".,...........

.,A,,• .

Cagle Plumbing Shop

let us check your brakes and put them in first class

-

-, ,.
.

‘
I

•Is
...
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'

.

N
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Miss Rebecca Williams and Frank
W. Cequin, Jr., of Huntingdon,
Tenn., visited his grandmother,
Mrs. J. B. Cequin and his father,
Frank Cequin, Sr., Sunday at their
home on Walnut street.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mullins left
Mrs. Joe Clapp of Ricesville, Ill.,
Saturday for Grand Forks, North
Dakota, where Mr. Mulling is ern, is visiting relatives in Fulton.
loyed by the Delta Construction
.1, company.,
Mrs. Paul Boyd and (laughter,
Barbara Ann, and Mrs. Ronald
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Joyner and Jones and son, Bruce of Paducah
children, Joan and Jerry of Macon. returned home Sunday from a visit
Georgia., will arrive Friday to visit i to relatives in Little Rock and oththeir mothers, Mrs. Walter: Joyner I er points in Arkansas.
and Mrs. J. J. House.

Tin
:-N
1,,,.. ftAtit%---- 1

Mrs.% Henry Arnette and
Mrs. Boyce Dumas and little son
Mrs.
of Corinth, Miss., are the guests of George Combs have returned to
their home
.in Dallas, Texas, after
her mother, Mrs. Verna DeMyer.
several weeks visit to the latter
Dr. George Boyd Crofton of Cov- daughter, Mrs. Charlotte Smith and
ington, Ky., visited his mother, Mrs. brother-in-law, J. E. Melton on Arch
street.
George Crofton this week.
Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Nowlin have
returned to their home in Huntingdon Park, Calif., after a weeks visit
to her sister, Mrs. R. H. Cowardin
on Walnut street.

celain sliding top. White enamel through_ .
ot.it
$55.00

.

Mrs. George Roberts of Baton
Rouge, La., is the guest of her parents, Rev. and Mrs., B. J. Russell
on West State Line street.
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WORK

BLOCKS BORED, VALVES GROUND AND SEATED.
SLEEVES INSTALLED, MOTORS REBUILT

•
l3ODY AND FENDER WORK
•
PAINTING
•
WRECKS REBUILT
•
MOTORS TUNED-UP
•
WHEELS ALMNED & BALANCED
We use the famous "BEAR" Equipment
%.
•

GENUINE BUICK PARTS
Genuine International Truck Parts

i

•

-RADIATORS
Cleaned -- Repaired -- Rebuilt.

;tt e.'

t \

To Cherish All Your Days,
....For a wedding pieture you will treasure all the
days of your life, coene here. Our portraits are
sure to capture the charm of the bride—to portray
her personality—to bring back the memories of
that most unforgettable of all otents--your mares taken in our studiq
riage day Have the
honie--/reit :ktou Pieter. Cay.;44
or in yo
1,
.: . It
mats ino
Tor arr
-

41. l•

vi)Icrt latoe

.

Gardrier's Studio
• sii, t

FULTON, KY.
,
,.1., !,

As Near
A's Your Telephori.e
.„
Freedom from washday fatigue-is as near as your
•telephono. JusLcall 14 and ask the PARISIAN laundry to pi& up your bundle. Our service is prompt—
our modern methods and equipment safely wash
dathes 'thoroughly at a low cast. You'll not only
stre work but morf.ey if you call us today.
s
t) 7

ARISTAN.
Laundry & Cleaners.

PROMPT SERVICE AND SPECIALI2ED
MECHANICS ON ALL MAKES & MODELS

Job White
motorcompay
228 Fourth St.

Phone 6

MRS. COCANOUGHER
TO HEAD WOMEN'S
DPI. FARM BUREAU

be most mischievous to the human
heart, the praise or the dispraise of
men.—Mary Baker Eddy.
It takes a great deal of grace to
be• able to bear praise. Censure
seldom does us much hurt.—Spurgeon.

oca noug her
Mier, 'tureen ood
leen asearpted the office of director
sr,tire Associated Women's department* et the Kentucky Farm Buaims Federation, announces J. E.
secretary.
executive
s.aastlest,
'She *Aft wastime her post Aug. 15.
is loll she will be in Europe
saeliresenting the Kentucky Federation of Business and Ilrofes•salunant Women's Clubs on a tour.
Wear leer return one of the first
dews she vill do will be to ateasiest ithe American Farm Bureau
Vestaterte, the "workshop" of
‘161;:eres Bareau held sinpally in
tUrtsoaa, Ill., Aug. 17-22.
Mrs. Cocanotieher is a gifted
i-opeatore, having serve d anumber
ref senesara's organizations in this
wangarita. During the war she was
71 Melt instructor for the War
Sow-eine Training Program, teachVim both the army Ind navy boys
ter fitev Saar has 3,000 hours flying
Viewtr7ree's not a stranger to farm
vaineweiestion work, having worknu, county agent's office of
Irkaarttre county. For years she was
.,aservarleary to the University of
tiFientaislay athletic director, served
.mat. gisesidest of several women's
eerganiaelicros, and is a member of
Zara Gamma Sigma and the Morelos.inn& both high honor womtrees. aselettes.

DEATHS

•if

LUELLA SULLIVAN
LietVilta Sullivan, the daughter of
thrt- kae 111r. -and Airs. W. E. Sulliualar Lb** at the home of her son,
Eavyer. SieEr.-an, 502 Jackson, St.,
levat.ze, Tesan., early Friday night
ItirlarWrtv, 3ong illness. She was 65.
..kais married to J. B. Sullivure zrab too sons were born. One
sa-er azat 2:ter husband precceded her
the death of her
cfralta
tracutra-set. ,3:tie has /sada her home
%Eta livr :neat
See.-was /1 member of Greenfield
.1.,.'IL.,,rinartir.fo for a number of years.
...v.'.:ar_rxes 'tam* only son, Loyce of
311tarisnr“resr 'grandchild; two sisters,
NOS' ..larta, Past-hen of Martin, and
:Masi lama Grissom of Greenfield,
-rs. wird sine brother, Will Sullisew eat Ostsenfield, Tenn.
,
'
Iftsisesvi, serVities were held at the
Teriiiiirscryza Jackson street, Martin,
`Miellesfery vfternaora at 4:30 o'clock
O. A. Marrs.
_IPERSONAL PRAISE
Ps'-aise„ like gold and diamonds,
owlet ilea cr,ilue only to its scarcity.
Vivienne/ries cheap as it becomes vulnolonger raise expecatnc, await
t:anise or amimate enterprise.—Samamen.iiiihnerat.
Am the Greek said,. many mer.
'tastier ham to flatter; few know to
-Exxxime_---Wendell Phillips.
is difficult to say which may

OAS. W. BURROW
SEAL ESTATE cuid
VirlIBLIC AUCTIONEER
11111111.13VVOVISEC CITY NATIONAL
SI

Penn and City Property
Lint or Buy With Us!
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Think not those faithful
praise all thy words and actions,
iSut those who kindly reprove thy
faufts.—Soerates
. So far we have run •across nobody that declines something for
nothing.

Pressure Cookers

Tennis Racquets

RADIOS
EUREKA CLEANERS
WASHING MACHINES

BASEBALL GLOVES
FISHING RODS
REELS, PLUGS, FLIES
GOLE BAGS
GUAM

LAWN MOWERS

-,YoUR PRAM
TURN

-Arlan/ ,
PURINA
CUSTOM
MIXINO
SERVICE

RADIO REPAIRS

City Electric Co.
Phone 401

BRING IT IN ANI3 WE WILL GRIND AND MIX
FULTON,' KY.

205 Commercial Ave.

PHONE 620

IT

WITH

PURINA

REED BROS.

CONCENTRATES.

FEEDS and SEEDS
Near Freight Depot

Your electricity dollar
buys twice as much as
it did 10 or 12 years ago

•••••

TODAY

.s,vos,NIU/11/11

The overall cost of living
is more than double
what it was 12 years ago

/1/tolt

‘kk‘l\u
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H THE LAST 12 YEARS WE HAVE PAH)
"..411471:!;'
.""

,v.,

:.!"'F't •- • •

IN SALARIES A?ID WAGES TO OUR EMPLOYEES
. And they in turn spent most of it locally. And since a retail dcllar is said to "turn over"
power in Kentucky.
about 10 times, these 25 million produced a tremendous spending

BUT THAT'S ONLY A SMALL PART 01' THE STORY!

4014, the dame 12 vecaa • • •
We paid $20,457,092.61 in taxes—Tederal, $11,412.090.85;
City-County-Schools, $6,607,143.87; State, $2,437,857.89.
We bought 2,979,320 tons of Kentucky coal, enough to give
2,383 miners a year's work. This coal filled 59,587 cars,
insuring many weeks' employment for railroad workers.
We spent $15,986,095 for nes construction in Kentucky—not
counting payroll or regular maintenance.
We paid $14,216,021 to stockholders. Less than $3,900,000
(about $250,000. a year) went to common stockholders. And
$11,253,882 went to our preferred stockholders, 5,731 of
whom live in Kentucky.
We paid $1,341,720 in employee retfrement funds and insurance ... voluntary contributions to employee security.

lama you see them, you've no
imams bow much more these first
pacan new post-war tractors—
aYestricikus Deere "A" and "ft-maw yross in new performance...
of
mew economy ... nor ease
.. new and greater
Come in
AMWAY 'ban ever before
-mem and let us give you the

I '31-1..LAMS HDW. CO
PHONE 169
Felton, Ky.
a SL

Thesefigures are published in the interest of Kentucky's
industry—to show what one industry is worth to our
*tate. Multiply these sums by our thousands of businesses, some larger, the majority smaller, and you will

see why all our tax-paying, job-providing, businessmanaged industry in Kentucky should befairly treated
and encouraged. For all Kentucky citizens—expanding
industry means growing prosperity.

T/ES COMPANY
KENTUCKY UTIL/
INCOAPCiltATED

LOWER MY HOURLY WAGE
"e. ',Iv A., THE MORE YOU USE ME THE
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LATEST RECORDS
for Your Enjoyment

MAKE YOUR OWN
RECORD ON A

From Fulton's "MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS"

While making your
own record, study
the advantagos of owning the new RECORDIO 4, HOLI,XWOOD
MODERN. Visualize
the hours-upon-hours
of *grand entertainment
in store for you and
your family, w'aen you;
have this beautiful new
Radio-Pliono-Recorder
combination in youc
home.

What Brand Do You Buy?
--WE HAVE 'EM!

COLUMBIA, DECCA, RCA-VISTOR, MERCURV,
CAPITOL, MGM, MAMESTIC KING. . . .

What Names Do You 1,ike?

Fral.IY,W Od0
„ D'• MooErN

SINATRA, JAMES, CROSBI, HAYMES, CARLE,
MARTIN, BROWN, GOODMAN, SHAW, HOWARD

RECORDIO makes home
recording simple as 7 • 2• 3

JcVCORDERRe DI:0'.
. .PH LONOJRAPH

Simple ...easy ... quick'

Re4C
1
01
by
,WI et0X-G AY

This Week's Hit Paraders
Peg '0 My Heart

All Alone in This World Without you, E. Arnold

Mam'selle

Kentucky Waltz

Bill Monroe

3. I Wonder, I Wonder, I Wonder

Who's Going tr° Love You when I'm gone, Dexter

4. Chi Baba, Chi Baba

Along the Navajo Trail

5. That's My Desire

I'm Gonna Be Boss From Now On

Roy Rogers

It Makes No Difference Now

-6. Linda
7. Across the Alley from the Alamo

Joie Blon

8. My Adobe Hacienda

It's Been So Long, Darling

Gene Autry
Roy Acuff
Ernest Tubbs

_Foggy/ River

9. Heartaches

Today's Top Tunes
Aher Graduation Day Eddy Howard
The Girl that I Marry___ Eddy Howard
Buddy Clark
Passing By
Dinah Shore
'Natch
Green PerStockings
and
Silk
Red
___ Ray McKinley
fume
Al Jolson
Anniversary Song
Frank Sinatra
Time After Time
T6ny Martin
Sonata
TIlat Ever
Heart
You Broke the Only
Sarniry Kaye
Loved You

PORTABLE
RADIOS
iONORA combination
battery-electric, ACDC. Handsome brown
plastic and tan leather
ease. Four tubes. Complete with batteries:

EMERSON combination battery-electric,
AC-DC. Brown leather
ease, 7 tubes. Complete with batteries:
$59.95

TAKE MODEL ItRU-207.15we
tubes, no *vial or vowel&
needed:Outstanding tone.,
Walnut cabinet, eassoaller
styled. Large.easy- ,
so-testi Jital. .
.

Red Foley

Dust on the Bible

10. Midnight Maspuerade

Bob Wills

L ____Bailes Bros.

Standards
In The Mood
Glenn Miller
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes W. King
Josephine
Wayne King
Begin the Beguine
Artie Shaw
Stardust
_
Artie Shaw
Sentimental Journey
Les Brown
By the Light of the Silvery Moon

in facto, it's tori erconne.dim&
most important. And for Kan
you think of Stamm, pioneer in
cone engineering for over 3*
rars. Ccsme in and hear these ante
models—then you,be the judgic

Ray Noble

Current Albums

Classics
Mut walnut finished in

Waltzes You Saved For Me

Wayne King

Glenn Miller Album
Boogie Woogie
Starmaker
Dreamland Special

Freddy Slack
Tommy Dorsey
Vaughan Monroe

Carle Comes Calling

Frankie Carle

Getting Sentimental

Tommy Dorsey

Wood Herman and his Woodchoppers
All the Things You Are

Carmen Cavalier°

. Single Records
Rhapsody in Blue
Warsaw Concerto
For You Alone

$42.95

Paul Whiteman
Carmen Cavallero
Lauritz Melchior
Aibinns

SONORA RADIO, model 176, white plastic, 5-tuhe design_ _ASKS
SONOROA radio and Record Player, combination set model 2:111WSH/5
SON0110‘ RADIO, model 219, 8-enbe console radio and arirtamodbe

Ravel
Bolero
Debussey
Two Nocturnes
Wagner
Lohengrin (Act III)
Cirace Moore
Songs and Opera Alias
Wagner
Love Music from Tristan and Isolde
BRAHMS, BEEIHOVEN, PROKOFIEF, MILHAUD, linZART, FRANCK, S.TRAUSS,
MOUSSORGSKY and many others.

record player—
SANTORA Radio, n'odel 211,, white plastic, 6-Wm design__ =LI&
SONORA RADIO, model 269, handsome walnut finished In wince
6-tube set
SONORA
changer

RADIO, model

215, 6-tube

and

automatic

rem*
1.111WDS

SONORA RADIO, model OKI, 4-tube battery set with battery OSIRIS

FULTON ELECTRIC & FURNITURE N,C07
319-323 WALIVUT STREET

" ERNEST LOWE, Manager

PHONE 100\
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LET US DRY CLEAN YOUP MNTER CLOTHES
BEFORE YOU PAU THEM AWAY..

REED & BOWEN

OK LAINDRY

I

CITY SHOE SHOP

resides with him.
"A.

Build now with

CONCRETE BLOCKS

$212. Will Build A 5-Room House

Kentucky CementProductsCo
Formerly Adams & Lowe

4',

Martin Hifihway

Fulton. Ky.
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SURSCRIRE TO THE NEWS!

LOAN CGIVORt4TION

FOR YOUR HEALTH
AND RELAXATION
AT THE

SUNNY -MP

SWIMMING N)Citir
NORMAN STREET, ACROSS FROM ICE PLANT .
MRS. L. C. LOGAN: Mgr.
FULTON, KY.
(
7—.4) p, itt„,,;
HOURS:-9-11:30 A. M.; 1-5 P. M.;
s
,
Cold
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TIP NELMS,
.
Children J24
Adults--(over 17) 39c;
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